CAREERS
I NT ROD U C T I ON
Are you wondering where your GCSE’s will lead you? Are you wondering
what job you could do in the future? Are you unsure what career
pathway to choose? Fear not! AGFS has a proven career provision that
will lead you to success and our career lead, Mrs Neville, is here to help
you.

YE AR 9 CA R E E R PRO V ISIO N
Objective
Provide impartial career advice
Provide bespoke career advice
Raise your awareness of different career pathways

Scan the QR code to watch a
video with more information

AGFS Career Journey
Scholars will have a yearly 1-1 career meeting. In these meetings you will discuss your career aspirations and the steps
you need to take to get there.
Y9 we will focus on choosing your GCSE option subjects and how these can help support your progression into 6th
form, university and then into your chosen career.
Y10 we will focus on finding a suitable work experience placement, which you will undertake in Y11. You will also
begin to explore where you would like to move on for post-16.
Y11 we will focus on securing the best post-16 provider for you.
What can you do to prepare
1. Use START, your career online platform, to explore different careers and complete resources to find out more.
2. Look at Labour Market Information (LMI) which includes:
popular employment sectors, employers and jobs
the skills required for particular jobs,
the route you take to get into a particular career and
information about job applications and interviews
For further information about our AGFS career journey and specific LMI information please click here.
Every scholar in Y9, has the potential to achieve their most ambitious aspirations and this begins now with choosing
your GCSE options.
For further information on careers, please contact Mrs Neville, Career Lead.

